
This amazing glacier is 12 miles long, a half-mile wide and from 300
to 1,800 feet deep. Stretching from the Juneau Icefield to Mendenhall
Lake, it has been slowly retreating since the mid 1700s.

Enjoy what is truly an outdoorsman's paradise, with activities you
won't find anywhere else. Go for a ride on a dog sled, whale
watching, hiking, nature watching, flightseeing, ziplining and more.

You're virtually ensured a whale sighting from April to November
when hundreds of humpbacks feed and frolic in the waters of the
northern Inside Passage. Orcas are also common sightings in Juneau.

Fly over the massive Juneau Icefield and get a front-row seat to
awe-inpsiring glaciers, spectacular icefalls and majestic rock
formations - accessible only from the air.

Salmon swim up a 450-foot fish ladder from mid-June to October.
Watch the hatchery process from the deck. The aquarium inside
showcases local marine life in their natural saltwater environments.

This 50-acre garden features species native to this temperate
rainforest. Guided tours provide insight into a self-sustaining
ecosystem and lookout points on Thunder Mountain are spectacular.

Meet professional mushers and their amazing canine companions in
an introduction to Alaska's state sport. Take a flight to a glacier to
experience flying over the snow, or visit the summertime training
grounds for a ride in a wheeled sled.

One of the finest museums in the state, this facility houses Native,
mining, fishing and Russian displays, as well as traveling art and
cultural exhibits.

Discover the wonder of the Alaskan rainforest at the magnificent Glacier Gardens, and enjoy breath-taking
views of the Mendenhall Valley, Douglas Island, Gastineau Channel and the Chilkat Mountains.  | 

Savor the rich beauty of Glacier Gardens and a visit to Juneau's top natural attraction, the Mendenhall
Glacier in Tongass National Forest - including entry to the visitor center. Upgrade the experience of Tour 320
with a trip to the glacier on this approximate 3 1/2-hour tour.  | 

Experience southeast Alaska's incredible scenery and amazing natural history on this exceptional wildlife
excursion that offers a whale-sighting guarantee. Glaciers, fjords, and an abundance of marine animals
abound on this outdoor adventure featuring porpoise, harbor seals, sea lions, and the stars of the show -
humpback and killer whales!  | 

Juneau, Alaska
In 1880, it was slow going for Joe Juneau and Richard Harris as they searched for gold with the help of Native guides. After climbing mountains, forging streams
and facing countless difficulties, they found nuggets "as large as beans."

From their discovery came three of the largest gold mines in the world. By the end of World War II, more than $150 million in gold had been mined. Eventually
the mines closed, but the town Joe Juneau founded became the capital
of Alaska and the business of gold was replaced by the business of government.

Some 30,000 people live in Juneau. Its total area makes it one of the biggest towns, in size, in the world. Only Kiruna, Sweden, and Sitka, Alaska, exceed
Juneau's 3,248 square miles.

Today Juneau is famous not only for gold and government but also for its breathtakingly beautiful glaciers and stunning views of both water and mountains.

Mendenhall Glacier

Outdoor Adventures

Whale Watching

Glacier Flightseeing

Macaulay Salmon Hatchery

Glacier Gardens

Dog Sledding

Alaska State Museum

Nature & Wildlife

Rainforest Garden Adventure
JNU-320 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Rainforest Garden & Mendenhall Glacier Combo
JNU-330 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Whale Watching & Wildlife Quest
JNU-610 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Whale Watching & Wildlife Quest (German Language)
JNU-611 | Juneau, Alaska

   

from $39

approx. 2.5 hours

from $69

approx. 3.5 hours

from $129

approx. 4 hours

from $155

approx. 4 hours
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Experience southeast Alaska's incredible scenery and amazing natural history on this exceptional wildlife
excursion that offers a whale-sighting guarantee. Glaciers, fjords, and an abundance of marine animals
abound on this outdoor adventure featuring porpoise, harbor seals, sea lions, and the stars of the show -
humpback and killer whales!  | 

The peaceful glow of an Alaskan summer night is the perfect backdrop for this exceptional whale-watching
adventure complete with dinner buffet. Southeast Alaska's marine animals join the party as you cruise the
waters, renowned as a summer feeding ground for humpback and killer whales. A sighting is guaranteed!  | 

The breathtaking natural beauty of Alaska is celebrated on this adventure combining two of its premier
attractions. Upgrade the experience of Tour 610 with a trip to view the spectacular Mendenhall Glacier and
explore the interactive displays at the visitor's center. Then, take and unforgettable wildlife cruise where a
whale sighting is guaranteed.  | 

Combine two classic Juneau experiences - a marine wildlife adventure and a salmon bake feast (Tours 300
and 610). Cruise the waters of Stephens Passage, on a guaranteed whale-sighting expedition aboard a
specially equipped catamaran. Work up an appetite and feast on a salmon bake meal served amidst the
incredible Alaskan scenery.  | 

An extraordinary trio of Alaskan attractions - a wildlife cruise that features a guaranteed whale sighting, a
wilderness salmon bake at the beautiful Orca Point Lodge on Colt Island and the breathtaking Mendenhall
Glacier - combine on this ultimate Juneau experience.  | 

Experience this one-of-a-kind opportunity to explore the very best of the Tracy Arm-Fords Terror Wilderness
region, located 60 miles southeast of Juneau. Your adventure includes extreme views of the ice-carved Tracy
Arm Fjord and majestic twin Sawyer Glaciers, on this in-depth exploration of Mother Nature at her best.

Capture the wonders of Alaska, from spectacular glaciers to majestic whales on this small-group
photography excursion lead by a professional instructor. From specifically designed safari vessels to a guided
walk at the Mendenhall Glacier, you'll receive expert natural-history interpretation while picking up tips and
techniques to enhance your images.

Celebrate southeast Alaska's natural history and abundant wildlife on this small-group, eco-tour that
guarantees a whale sighting. Hike the gentle trails of Mendenhall Glacier then cruise renowned Stephens
Passage where the stars of the show are mighty humpback whales Steller sea lions, soaring eagles and sleek
killer whales.  | 

Want to know what it's like being a research scientist in the wilds of the Last Frontier? Join an exclusive,
science-based excursion to Mendenhall Glacier and through Alaska's stunning Stephens Passage. You'll play a
significant role in the ongoing data collection and whale observation in this hands-on Citizen Science
Program.

Journey to the wilds of southeast Alaska, over incredible scenery, before landing at a remote location where
you will go in search of the majestic brown bear and other incredible wildlife.

Evening Whale Quest
JNU-620 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier & Whale Quest
JNU-630 | Juneau, Alaska

    

Whale Watching & Salmon Bake Combo
JNU-640 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Mendenhall Glacier,Whale Quest & Lodge Salmon Meal
JNU-650 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Tracy Arm Fjord & Glacier Explorer
JNU-660 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Whale Watching & Mendenhall Glacier Photo Safari
JNU-700 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Alaska's Whales & Mendenhall Glacier Trail
JNU-705 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Whales & Glaciers Citizen Science Adventure
JNU-710 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Brown Bear & Wildlife Viewing Expedition
JNU-870 | Juneau, Alaska

  

from $159

approx. 3.5 hours

from $159

approx. 5.3 hours

from $159

approx. 5.3 hours

from $199

approx. 6.3 hours

from $199

approx. 5.8 hours

from $179

approx. 5 hours

from $179

approx. 5 hours

from $179

approx. 5 hours

from $399

approx. 5 hours
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Experience the perfect trifecta of Alaska's attractions - whale watching, bear viewing and a scenic flight over
the glaciers of the Juneau Icefield. Travel by land, sea and air on this epic journey highlighting the incredible
natural history and wildlife of the area on an exclusive, guided adventure.

Experience the thrill of gliding above the treetops in a thriving rainforest along ziplines and suspension
bridges on this award-winning tour. This small-group, eco-adventure includes a channel crossing aboard an
expedition craft, a mountain ascent in an off-road vehicle and an aerial exploration of gold mine relics.  | 

All of your senses will be stimulated by this unique eco-adventure you'll never forget. This exciting
combination tour begins with you flying through the trees on a zipline in a scenic alpine rainforest. Then,
you'll journey to visit the majestic Mendenhall Glacier to explore this natural wonder.  | 

This short but scenic tour is a triple delight. Discover historic downtown Juneau, ride up southeast Alaska's
only aerial tram and finally, enjoy a refreshing alpine trek atop Mount Roberts.  | 

Here's your opportunity enjoy a uniquely Alaskan experience. During this tour you'll learn about the official
state sport, dog mushing. You'll see an exact replica of an Iditarod Race checkpoint, enjoy a thrilling ride
behind a team of highly trained Alaskan huskies, then meet and pet the adorable camp puppies.  | 

Gear up for a scenic bicycle tour over a paved road from sub-alpine heights to sea level. This fun and exciting
eco-adventure combines an exhilarating bike ride descending 1,200 feet through the Tongass National Forest
with an effortless 1,800-foot ascent on the Mount Roberts Tramway.

Set off on a scenic 9-mile bicycle tour in the Mendenhall Glacier Valley, filled with lovely scenery and
bountiful photo opportunities. You'll enjoy spectacular views encompassing everything from pastoral lakes, to
rocky beachs, spawning salmon and snowy glaciers. All ending with a beer tasting at a scenic, historic locale.

With more miles of trails than roads, Juneau is the perfect place for an adventurous day hike! You'll get to
explore beautiful Mendenhall Valley during a four to six mile hike that takes you inside a temperate
rainforest and offers you stunning views of the glacier.  | 

Discover the fun of white-water rafting on an exciting - yet gentle - Mendenhall River excursion that's perfect
for rafters of all ages and levels of experience. You'll get magnificent views of the Mendenhall Glacier, as well
as have the chance to test your skills "shooting" some rapids.

Imagine when the region's first people, the Tlingit Indians, traversed the waters of southeast Alaska in
hand-carved canoes. On this tour, you'll re-enact the experience, being among the select few, under a
limited U.S. Forest Service permit, to travel by canoe and venture within yards of the majestic Mendenhall
Glacier.

Whales, Bears & Glaciers Adventure
JNU-875 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Activities & Adventures

Rainforest Canopy & Zipline Expedition
JNU-400 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Alpine Zip & Mendenhall Glacier Adventure
JNU-405 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Town, Tram & Trek
JNU-420 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Dog Sled Summer Camp
JNU-440 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Bike & Tram Elevation Sensation
JNU-450 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Bike & Brew Glacier View
JNU-455 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier Guide's Choice Trail Hike
JNU-475 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Mendenhall Glacier Float Trip
JNU-740 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Mendenhall Glacier Canoe Adventure
JNU-760 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Glacier View Sea Kayaking
JNU-770 | Juneau, Alaska

  

from $349

approx. 6.8 hours

from $159

approx. 3.3 hours

from $179

approx. 5 hours

from $69

approx. 2.5 hours

from $149

approx. 2.3 hours

from $99

approx. 4.5 hours

from $79

approx. 4 hours

from $79

approx. 4.5 hours

from $129

approx. 3.5 hours

from $149

approx. 3.5 hours

from $79

3 5 hours
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Travel in the style of Native Alaskans and explore the spectacular coastal waterways and wetlands of
beautiful Auke Bay by kayak.  | 

Thrill to the grandeur that is Alaska on an unforgettable floatplane flightseeing tour, that encompasses the
five different glaciers of the spectacular Juneau Icefield.  | 

Embark on the journey of a lifetime that combines many quintessential Alaska ingredients - glacier
flightseeing, a remote log cabin, wilderness trails, wildlife and a scrumptious king salmon feast.

Take a helicopter ride over the breathtaking deep crevasses and fantastic spires of the world-famous
Mendenhall glacier, for a rare opportunity to set foot on this massive river of ice.  | 

Enjoy a thrilling helicopter flight and landing on the world-famous Mendenhall Glacier with a delicious Alaskan
salmon bake feast in the lush rainforest on a tour combining Tours 300 and 810.  | 

Soar over Juneau's breathtaking glacial landscape, and experience this magical icy world first-hand on a
thrilling glacier walk.  | 

Allow experienced Alaskan pilots to take you to their rarely-seen, favorite spots on the spectacular Juneau
Icefield. Let them lead the way, while you enjoy this exceptional flightseeing adventure with the most
helicopter flight time and the only tour with two separate landing locations.  | 

This is an adventure of a lifetime! You'll get to fly over the massive Juneau Icefield via helicopter for
spectacular views of Alaska's unique glaciers. Then, you'll mush along the ice and snowy terrain on an
Iditarod-team dog sled ride.

This is an adventure of a lifetime! During this exclusive small-group tour, you'll fly over Juneau's famed
Mendenhall Glacier via helicopter for spectacular vistas only available by air. Then, you'll mush along the ice
and snowy terrain on a thrilling dog sled ride.

Enjoy a personalized thrilling glacier walk on the Juneau Icefield, on this thrilling helicopter flightseeing tour,
which is limited to small groups for your comfort and enjoyment.  | 

Experience the stunning Juneau Icefield first-hand, with this amazing helicopter ride and two-hour trek
through the untouched glacial landscape. This tour upgrades the experience of Tour 850 with an extra hour of
glacier trekking.  | 

Glacier Flightseeing Adventure
JNU-800 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Taku Glacier Lodge Flight & Feast
JNU-805 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier Helicopter Tour
JNU-810 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Mendenhall Glacier Helicopter & Salmon Bake Combo
JNU-815 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Glacier Adventure by Helicopter
JNU-820 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Pilot's Choice Ice Age Exploration
JNU-825 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Dog Sled Adventure by Helicopter
JNU-840 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Dog Sledding on the Mendenhall Glacier
JNU-845 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Helicopter Glacier Walkabout
JNU-850 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Helicopter Glacier Trek
JNU-855 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Sightseeing & City Tours

from $179

approx. 1.3 hours

from $279

approx. 3.5 hours

from $279

approx. 2.3 hours

from $299

approx. 3.8 hours

from $299

approx. 2 hours

from $399

approx. 2.8 hours

from $479

approx. 2.8 hours

from $499

approx. 2.8 hours

from $349

approx. 3.3 hours

from $359

approx. 4.3 hours
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Embark on a 2 ½-hour excursion offering the most time (90 minutes) at Juneau's marquee attraction, the
famous Mendenhall Glacier, which includes entry to the Mendenhall Glacier Visitor Center.

Take a 3-hour narrated tour of Juneau where you can see the largest salmon ladder in Alaska as well as
hundreds of other marine life native to the area. You'll also visit Juneau's biggest attraction, Mendenhall
Glacier in Tongass National Forest, including entry to the visitor center.  | 

Experience the best of Juneau, from Mendenhall Glacier and Macaulay Salmon Hatchery to a salmon bake on
this 4-hour tour that combines two of our most popular tours (110 and 300) with a scrumptious meal.  | 

Experience the best of Juneau, from Mendenhall Glacier and Macaulay Salmon Hatchery to a salmon bake on
this 4-hour tour that combines two of our most popular tours (110 and 300) with a scrumptious meal.  | 

This comprehensive 4 1/2-hour tour of Alaska's capital city features all of Juneau's highlights, including a visit
to stunning Mendenhall Glacier, as well as stops at a salmon hatchery, a rainforest garden, and the state
museum.  | 

Experience Juneau's most scenic and historic sites from the rugged comfort of a four-door, convertible Jeep
Wrangler* on this unique, small group adventure.

*Trademark  | 

Enjoy an original outdoor salmon bake in the lush rainforest - complete with live entertainment and photo
ops with a sled dog - on this approximate 1 1/2-hour excursion.  | 

Savor the many flavors of Juneau on this unique tour of Alaska's capital city, including a beer tasting and a
trip to a local cooking school and the famed Mendenhall Glacier.

Here's your chance to relive some of Juneau's rich gold mining history. This small-group guided tour takes
you to Alaska Gastineau Mill. You'll see the technology that revolutionized the mining industry, go
underground and see how the different equipment works, then get a chance to strike some gold yourself.  | 

Relive some of Juneau's rich gold rush history and pan for gold from a creek beneath the ruins of an old
mine. On this 90-minute tour, you'll follow the trail to the original spot where gold was discovered, hit "pay
dirt" and get your own gold claim certificate.  | 

Mendenhall Glacier Explorer
JNU-100 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Mendenhall Glacier & Salmon Hatchery Tour
JNU-110 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier,Salmon Hatchery & Salmon Bake
JNU-120 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier & Salmon Bake (German Language)
JNU-121 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier,Hatchery,Museum & Gardens
JNU-130 | Juneau, Alaska

    

Juneau by Jeep
JNU-500 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Special Interests

Original Alaska Salmon Bake
JNU-300 | Juneau, Alaska

   

Mendenhall Glacier,Cooking School & Beer Tasting
JNU-310 | Juneau, Alaska

    

Underground Juneau Gold
JNU-340 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Gold Panning & History Tour
JNU-350 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Salmon Sportfishing Adventure
JNU-550 | Juneau, Alaska

  

from $39

approx. 2.5 hours

from $44

approx. 3 hours

from $79

approx. 4 hours

from $85

approx. 4 hours

from $70

approx. 4.5 hours

from $159

approx. 4 hours

from $39

approx. 1.5 hours

from $69

approx. 4 hours

from $59

approx. 3.5 hours

from $45

approx. 1.5 hours

from $179

approx. 5 hours
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Fish for salmon in one of the most productive fishing grounds in southeast Alaska, while enjoying the
stunning scenery and incredible wildlife that surrounds you.  | 

Enjoy scenic cruising and fishing for halibut and other species in the rich waters near Juneau, while enjoying
the sight of whales and sea lions in their natural habitat.  | 

Untouched Alaskan wilderness awaits on this premier fly-fishing adventure, which is reached in a classic
floatplane, that flies over unforgettable landscapes.  | 

Embark on an relaxing, educational cruise of Juneau's harbor, coastline and surrounding rainforest, aboard
the only wood-fired passenger steamboat in Alaska.  | 

Soar to new heights on a scenic journey aboard the Mount Roberts Tramway and experience the best of
southeast Alaska, including stunning views of the Chilkat Mountains, Douglas Island and downtown Juneau.

Bottom Sportfishing Adventure
JNU-560 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Fly-Out Fly Fishing Adventure
JNU-570 | Juneau, Alaska

  

Steamboat & Mining History Cruise
JNU-600 | Juneau, Alaska

 

Exploring on Your Own

Mount Roberts Tramway
JNU-140 | Juneau, Alaska

   

from $279

approx. 5 hours

from $399

approx. 5.5 hours

from $47

approx. 1.8 hours

from $29

approx. 1.5 hours
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